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Ат THE CHRONICLE. Potto Rico# ê&hticted of the crime of pi
racy, by the Marine Court, were shot on -АЛҐ 
the Mote. These are f.ulprits which had 
captured the English brig Vernon, on her 
voyage from Jamaica to Halifax—mur
dered Captain Cunningham and several 
sailors, plundered tho cargo, and burned 
the vessel. The sentence was, that the 
head of David be cut off, and be placed 
on the highest point of Cape Antonio— 
the scene of the piracy. The heads of 
the others were to be taken off, and placed 
in conspicuous places about the harbour 
of Havana. The Havana papers give the 
names of about a dozen mot e of the pi
ratical gang, who were sentenced to im
prisonment for life in solitary dungeons, 
to work in the docks.
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J&timma rp. eellency was at Halifax, he received a despatch 
from Lord John Rowell directing him not to as
sume. for the future, the Government of any of the 
Provinces except Lower Canada, and that he was 
not to interfere with Sir George Arthur in lire dis
charge of hi# duties as Lieutenant Governor, nor to 
snpersede him temporarily, but recommended that 
he should make an extended tonr through the Up
per Province. The despatch was received by Hi# 
Excellency five days after he had assumed (he Go
vernor-ship of Nova Scotia, so that what was done 
there could hot be undone, bnl our reader# may re
collect that he acted opon it# contents when he ar
rived at New Brunswick.—f Herald.)

- We have received Toronto and Kingston papers* 
of the Ififh instant. The Kingston Chronicle asserts, 
on authority of a letter just received from Montreal, 
that Kingston is to be the seat of Government. The 
fortifications at Point Frederick would certainly af
ford some security for the records and the public 
offices, in the case of a new rupture with '.he Unit
ed States. But we snspeei, if such an event should 
recur, it would he difficult, ever after, to get at them 
without (he permission of our neighbours. In fact. 
Upper Canada could not have been maintained as 
a British Province last war. but for the go 
duct and assistance of the inhabitants of Lov

We believe that, in point of fact, (he Go 
of Canada will be ambulatory fot some lime to come.
— Quebec (Juzette.

valuable lives sacrificed every year through the 
reckless temerity or stupidity, combined in many 
cases with the ignorance, of the persons who 
too often entrusted with the management of mer
chant vesaels. * Several of the public journals both 
here and in F.nglend have been recently bringing 
the subject under notice, and particularly in refer
ence to a bill that has been drafted, containing, 
among other proposed enactments, choses for hav
ing boards established under the guidance of the 
Lords of the Admiralty, for examining masters and 
mates as to their qualifications. &c., and framing 
them the necessary commission or certificates.— 
Scotch paper.

There was a riot at Madrid on the 18th 
July ; a mob of insurgents having assem
bled and attacked every one in the streets 
who wore the Brevet Casque, (red cap).— 
They even tore red handkerchiefs from 
off the necks of females. The rioters 
were dispersed without loss of life.

'arcThe Queen and тиe wild Beasts.— 
On this latter evening, pursuant to arrange
ments which had been made for the pur
pose, our gracious mistress condescended 
to cross the stage of the theatre for the 
purpose of seeing the animals in their 
more excited and savage state during the 
operation of feeding them. It is almost 
unnecessary to observe, that this gratify
ing scene took place after the departure 
of the audience ; and that every possible 
caution was adopted for the comparative 
comfort and seclusion of the royal visitor, 
which the resources of the theatre permit
ted, such as enclosing tho entrance with 
crimson draperies, and--carpeting the 
stairs—not merely to shut out the draught 
of the night-air, but to exclude the prying 
gaze of the many stragglers who remain
ed behind in hopes of be

SAINT JOHN, SEPTEMBER 4,1840.
No later European date# have been received 

since our last publication. •

The Account of the Imports end Export# of the 
Port of Saint John and its Out-Stations, lot the 
year ending 5th January. 1840, was politely hand
ed to oaby the Collector of Her Majesty’s Cus
tom», and by ns subsequently submitted to the 
Chamber of Commerce of this City, in 
a sketch might accompany the publication of the 
o flic Гаї document, (should such be considered ne
cessary, of the manner in which the large differ
ence, or balance, between the two Custom House 
Returns, was liquidated. This duty was readily 
undertaken by the Chamber, and will be found 
most clearly and satisfactorily performed in the 
statement which we subjoin. The alacrity with 
which the Chamber have, on many occasions, re
cently, brought under the notice or Her Majesty’s 
Government, subjects of importance to the Trade 
or well-being of the Province, is well knnwn to 
its inhabitants generally ; and the success which 
ha* attended their exertion# for the public good, 
is the lient proof of how much their opinions aod 
suggestions are appreciated both hy the Colonial 
and Home Governments. While, .therefore, we 
feel much indebted to the attention of the Collec
tor of Customs, in furnishing os, from time to 
time, with copies of official documents for publi
cation in our columns for general information; the 
inhabitants of New Brunswick owe a debt of gra 
tifdde to,the active members of the Chamber of 
Commerce, for the oowearied assiduity with 
which they have applied their lime, their talents, 
and their influence, to promote the prosperity and 
welfare of the Province at large.

Mr. Writ*, the popular Melodist and Lecturer 
on Music, has already given aur Citizens two of his 
Historical and Critical Dissertations on Music and 
Poetry interspersed with those Melodious Illustra
tions which have already won for him 
reputation a# a Lecturer and Minstrel. This gen
tleman nut only gives ns a history (if the early Bards 
and musical institutions of his conntry—but in the 
true spirit of a genuine “ Son of Song' introduces 
and sings some of the fines! specimens of those melt
ing strains that once thro*

“ . -----Tara's Halls
ХЛ “ The soul of music shed."

Mr. White is at present on a brief visit to Fre
dericton, but will, we are happy to learn return to 
this city in the course of a very few days, fot the 
purpose of giving his third and Farewell CoSvr.R- 
zavion* MoicAf.it, which will wo have no doubt 
be a rich and varied feast to the lovera of poetry and 
song. One feature should be kept in view while 
listening to Mr. W.—we behold in one and the 
same person, not only the Musician, the Vocalist 
and Poet, but the Orator Minstrel " who ran thro' 

ode of the Lyre and was muster of all."

order that

*an enviable
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Unarmed Transports.—We have lenrnt, from 
a source in which we can place the fullest reliance, 
that tho transporte sent on the China expedition are 
not armed ' That is, that they have no other guns 
on board than (ha few. which country ships usually 
carry for signals, ntid which, from age, are probably 
honey-combed, and dungerons to fire inure than 
unco. To Us this appears suclr tin,extraordinary 
oversight, or such a remarkable instance of a dan
gerous contempt of our enemy, that though Lin 
should reach us within two months, we colinot help 
bringing it to public notice ; for we are sure, that 
the oversight has only to be known to be remedied, 
which there is yet lime to de. XVe do not know if 
on the Rangoon expedition the transports were 
armed, but if out recollection gprves aright, they 
certainly were so oii the expedition to Java. We 
supposé the troops landed, Slid in possession of a 
post or town. Half the men-of-wtir must be em
ployed, protecting the transports, instead of being 
all on the blockading duties ; and if the transports 

perfectly defenceless ! We show
ily days ego. that there are fifty instances 
being boarded and taken by Ltnlrnnes —

Another Smocrino Accwr.nt.—Steam Boat 
James Gibbon bloirn tip.—We have the painful duty 
to announce that the steam tow-boat James Gibbon, 
wee blown Up this morning nl-oul 25 miles below 
Richmond, hy the bursting of the boiler, 
tain's wife, two children and a servant were 
fully scalded. Two of the hands are missing, 
of the children, a link» boy. five or six years old, 
died a short lima after the accident. The others 
are considered out of danger. The explosion la 
represented an most terrific, the boiler being blown 
entirely ont of the boat on to an ark which was in 
tow, and the escape pipe was blown over into the 
woods. The sufferers were brought up to the city 
about 11 o'clock, bv the steam boat Patrick Henry 
The little child wfiich died was dreadfully burned. 
We have not learned the probable origin of this 
shocking catastrophe.—[Richmond Star, Aug. 21.)

aring testimony 
to so unprecedented a compliment paid to 
the theatre. The animals had been kept 
purposely without food for six-tmd-thirty 
hours ; strong symptoms of which lmd 

manifest during Mr. 
burgh's performance, by the lion and the 
panther having simultaneously attacked 
the lamb on its being placed in their deti ; 
and they would have evidently made but 
a mouthful a piece of it, bad not their al
most superhuman master literally lashed 
them into tho most abject and crouching 
submission. The first portion of food 
thrown amongst them, seized by the lion 
as a matter of priority, was enough to con
vince any sceptic of the feat ful savage ness 
of their nature, when out of the control of 
the one hand, whose power they acknow
ledged. The rolling of the tiger's eye, 
while ho was devouring the massive lump 
of “meat and bone, clutched between bis 
fore-paws, scented to possess the brillian
cy os well as rapidity for lightning ; and 
was only diverted by a tremendous and 
sudden spring of the Hon, who, having de
molished his own portion, seized upon 
what was left of 1ns ferocious neighbour’s 
fare. The dash against tho sides of the 
den soundgd like the felling of huge trees, 
and was enough by its force and fury to 
shake the strongest nctves ; but it was a 
positive fact, that while the boldest of the 
hearts in the royal suite speedily retreat
ed at this unexpected plunge of the forest 
monarch, the youthful queen never moved 
either face nr foot, but with look undivert
ed, and still more deeply riveted, conti
nued to gaze on the novel and moving 
spectacle.— The Stage, hy Air. Bunn.

The cap-
vernmerit

Ore
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Stanton Bf.iTZ.—This nil amusing Magic Per
former. took bis departure fot St. Andrews and 8t. 
Stephen's yesterday morning ; bo will visit Freda- 
rieton in the course of next week on bis route for 
Miramicbi, Prince Edward Island and the Canadas.

become Van Am- Kingston, U. C. An ft. $L 
Mr. Bockinomam's Ltctunt.e.—This distin

guished gentleman has fully realised in Kingston 
the high conception entertained of him previous to 
bis arrival, llis Lectures oil Egypt, at the Union 
Church, despite the great Canadian attraction of a 
Travelling Circus, were remarkably well attended, 

satisfaction afforded so great 
___ prolong his stay in town, and deli

ver Itis course on Palestine, the last Lecture of which 
is given to-night. In speaking of Mr. Bucking
ham. we find it impossible to avoid using tho com
mendations of others, and our notice, therefore, 
must be comparatively tautaiilogous and brief. Mr. 
Buckingham, although past the middle age of life, 
possesses n noble and commanding countenance, 
and bis delivery is graceful in the extreme. His 
voice, though not loud, is nevertheless clear, and his 
enunciation so good яв to пінко every word tell, 
even in a crowded auditory. His manner is highly 
pleasing, and bis lectures are rather a series of live
ly descriptive anecdotes, than a mere topographical 
detail of the countries he describes, llis powers of 
elocution nre great and varied, and we question 
much whether any given Lecture has been deliver
ed in the same or even similar language to t4rb au
diences. Mr. Buckingham ІІ unquestionably one 
of the master spirits of the age, and although the 
fashion in some circles at home has been of late to 
deride him, yet it is a well ascertained fact, that no 
single individual ever engrossed the public attention 
sn much, or maintained that infatuation so long as 
himself. He has now been eighteen years before 
the lit itiklt Eiitt American publie, sit years of which 
he passed in Parliament, and hi* attraction is ns 
great tut ever. ftlr. Buckingham leaves Kingston 
for Montreal to morrow morning, thence to Цііе- 
bec, Halifax, St. Johns, N. В. я ml so to New York, 
where lie embarks fur England. He is accompa
nied in liis present tour by Mrs. Buckingham and 
a son about 17 years of aga.—British If big.

4
Accident.—At thlsle noТне Races.—At an early hour this morning, 

crowds of persons were on the route towards the 
Race Course ; the weather being extremely fine, a 
vast concourse were assembled. The firM. race was 
won in Handsome style by Mr. Peter’s Young Tam, 
rode by Rowland Bunting, junior.

Quebec, during thmtorm o 
a person named R«* Picnrd 
while engaged in cling hay 
Mr. Orkney, soigtit of thu 
lightning. The Hilled man 
panions under the writer of 
without nny woiius. his h 
•суthe, the handltof which 1 
is always danger-ts to take 
during я ihnndestorm, я ml 
table case it is sitposed that 
scythe contribuid to attract i

In the following statement, it is most gratifying 
to Aod, that Labour, (generally the most profita
ble, as well as the most permanent means by 
which any Country can provide and pay for its 
required imports ) is the main item by which the 
dencieneff exhibited by the Custom House state
ment. is met. "This labour is principally expend
ed in constructing new Vessels, intended for sale, 
including their Freights to Great Britain : 
disbursements and Wages for Crews engaged in 
conveying Cargoes, in Province owned Shipping, 
from this aod the other North American Colonies 
the Uuited States, &c. fcc. to various parts of the 
world.

General Yearly Statements of the Imports and 
Exports of any Country, must necessarily vary 
greatly, each year ; hut it ie pleasing to notice, 
that the Trade of this Colony is constantly on the 
advance, thoJgh vast Imwee.by fires in Saint John, 
and severe monetary difficulties, forced back 
the Province from Great Britain, owing to the de
ficiency in her late crops, and a consequent pres
sure in her money market, will, during 1840, ra
iner check, in individuals, a perhaps too eager de
sire to extend their transactions.

and the і 
the lecturer to

, as to induce

A squadron consisting of die razee independence, 
frigate Constellation, sloops of war Concord sod >
Boston, and another sloop of war, is now fitting out V A
for the East Indies. It is said that commodore Ж
Lewis YVarringtnn will have the command. Capt. V '
F. 11. Gregory has been ordered to the frigate Coe- \ J
stellation, ut Boston.

are left, they are 
ed not mn
m béMtjjf ЦН|НН^|Нрі
YVe will add now that tlm lascars hâve as great a 
fear of them as of Malay pirates, and (bey are not 
likely to gain courage from being on board of un
armed vessels we take it ? If tins oversight be not 
remedied half our naval force is paralyzed.—Cal
cutta Englishman.

Mplarcholt Fate or Dr. WoonrnRb —The 
following letter appeared in the Calcutta Journal 
from Captain Neville, of her Majesty's t>3d teg. ad
dressed to Lieut. Colonel Logan, commanding that 
regiment, reporting the particulars of the melan
choly fate which befel Dr. Woodford on the 18th 
hist: The party consisted of Captain Neville, Dr. 
Woodford, and Dr. Moreion, 11 C.S., attached to 
her Majesty's 62d llegt. which latter gentleman ap
pears thieve had an almost miraculous escape from 
meeting with a similar fate. The letter is dated 
Right bank of the Attaraui Hirer, March 20, about 
1HU miles from Mmtlmeio, by the course of the 
stream :—It is with deep end he 
1 have to announce to you the melancholy death of 
Dr. Woadfhrd, in consequence of being struck 
down by a tiger, whilst shooting ill the Teak Forest 
here, the particulars of which tire as follow. I lia il' 
just come in from fishing in the river close hy, 
where we dined at about H p in. of the 18th hist..

NORSKS ZNTKREli FOR ТИК RACKS TNIS ПАТ.
First Hare, Cup, Mile Heats.—Mr. James Peters' 

b. h. Young Tom, 3 yrs. old ; Mr. It. Sands’ br. h. 
Blucher, aged ; Mr. R. Sands’ roan g. Napoleon, 
aged ; Cant. Nugent's (Fredericton.) c. m. Ada, 
aged. Won by Young Tom. Ada took first heat.

Second Race, Trial Stceepslakts, single mile.—Mr. 
John Richey's h. ». Tom The Baker, aged і Lord 
Glnmis' br. It. Sir Harry, 4 yrs. ; Mr. 11. Bunting's 
br. h. Fearnought, aged. Won hy fearnought— 
rode hy Mr. 1*. Bunting. f

Third Race, Corked Hat stakes, half mile heats.— 
Mr. John Clarke's b. g. Rattler : Mr. R. Sands' 
r. g. Napoleon; Mr. It. Sands' b. m. Maria ; Mr. 
P. Burning's e. m. Crucifix ; Mr James Peters c. 
in. Mnd Cap. Won by Mad Cap, rods by Bun
ting. junior.

Fourth Race Ibr n Saddle. *

Nkw*VkssZi.s.—The Montrosr, a first class cop
per fastened ship of «bout 65U Tons, built at St. 
Мамін'# by Mr. George Mart , was towed into this 
port on Sunday Inst. We understand she is own- 
ed hy John Wisliart, Esq. and is commanded by 
('ant. Jamas Davy*.

A fine ship of 030 tons, built at the ship ya 
Mr. James Sevirus, at St. Martins, and called tiro 
llilliam Abrahams, was towed Into this port on 
Sunday last, by the steamer Nova Scotia ; she is 
owned by Messrs. Adam At Davidson, and com
manded by Capt. Kinney.

Another new ship nf 6U0 tons, built for Messrs 
Eaton, Burnham At. Co. of this city, was towed into 
the harbour on the same dnv, from Wilmot, N. S. : 
she is called the London, and said to be n fine vessel.

Pariuuioro. Aug. 16.—Launched from tiro build
ing yard of Messrs. J. A V. Davidson, a substanti
ally built barque of 350 tons, culled the Troubadour. 
This vessel is copper fastened, built of good mate
rials, and is owned by Messrs. James Ratcliford At 
Co. wlm ere landing her with a choice cargos of 
hardwood timber and deals, for a port ill Great 
Britain, and is expected to sail about the 1st Sep
tember. Captain Charles Hubert, an experienced 
and favourite shipmaster, is appointed to h 
mend.—Halifax limes.
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Destruction of Indian Key hy the Indi

ans, and the Massacre of the inhabitants. 
The schooner Victoria, Captain Kenyon, 
arrived at Charleston, front Key West, 
reports the destruction of Indian Key by 
n party of from 100 to 150 Indians, and 
the murder of several of the Inhabitants. 
The following letter from the correspon
dent of the Courier, furnishes detailed ac
count of this dreadful affair ;—

ID’Trinity Ihtirch will he 
next for Diviti Service ut til

M.itim
At Carleto'. mi Thursday 

by the Rev. |. Coster. Mr. V 
rah, eldest dsighter of the la 
all of Carletst.

At Bnrtm. on tiro 22d An 
par Milner,Henry T. Panel 
nah, (driesfdaughter of the I 
Esq., of4hd place.

At Ffrdirlitoti, mi Motttlr 
Rev. R. Hicpherd, Mr. Cui 
YVakefmlL to Frances Caro 
of Mr. J.hn elevens, of that

On tin 19th tilt, by the lie 
John Arbtickle, f dy and £ 
Mary Atm Irwin, widow of 
Laoshiao, of that place.

Oti the 27th tilt, by tiro IV 
Elsdon, of Fredericton, to I 
of St. John.

Oti the 22d tilt, hy the Rf 
William Green, to Mies Mat 
of that place.

Ф
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Key West, August. 1%40.
Dear Sirs.—Wo were alarmed on tlm 

morning of the Mb instant, by the arrival 
hero of a great part of the inhabitants of 
Key Vftcas. They had left their homos 
in consequence of the arrival of a small 
boat, with some negroes from Indian Key, 
on the Morning of tlm 7th. who ref 
that a number of Indians had lamb 
Indian Key, Immediately after the 
had gone down ; they think from 100 to 
150 in number, that morning, mid murder
ed all of its inhabitants, and burnt their 
houses. A party from this immediately 
went on Imard the wrecking sloop Velvf- 
lin, and started. They had not proceed
ed many miles, when they encountered 
the wrecking schooner General Washing
ton, direct from Indian Key, whose cap
tain informed them, that it 
snry for them to proceed further, as all of 
the houses, except one, owned and occu
pied by Mr. Charles Howe. Inspector ot 
Customs, wevtf destroyed—and that the 
Indians had lell the island about 10 o’clock 
A. M., of the 7th, taking away all they 
wanted, in the boats belonging to tho 
Key. It appears, so soon as the alarm 
was given by the yells of the Indians, Mr. . 
Houseman and wife, and Mr. Howe, wife* ^ 
and five children, w ere successful in mak
ing their escape, and went to Tea-Table 
Key, which is about one mile and в half.
Dr. Venin, wife, and throe children, re
mained in their house for a abort time, 
when the Doctor went to the cupalo and 
spoke to the Indians in Spanish —but it is 
sup|H>sed they then shot him, for he was 

His lady with her
daughters and son, retreated to the Turtle 
Crawl, near the house, watched their op 
portunity, and while the Indians were 
plundering, stalled in a I mat for an old 
hulk, lying about two hundred yards from 
the Key, where they remained until day
light, when they were taken away by a 
Imat from Tea-Table Key. Mr. John 
Motte, mastei of the wrecking sloop Key 
West with his wife, two children, and his 
mother, retired, for the purpose of secret
ing themselves in the privy ; but poor un
fortunate people, they were soon dragged 
out, and Mr. Motte and wife were shot— 
the mother escaping to the water, by 
which she was saved—they then dashed 
out the brains of the two infanta against 
the rocks, and left them with the corpses 
of the parents. As the house of Dr. Per
rin was burnt, his body must hare been 
consumed in it. A lad, about 1. years, 
brother of Mrs. E. Smith, hid himself in 
the cistern of Mr. Houseman's house— 
with a carpenter named Blocks—the lat
ter v-as saxed, but tntrch 
;>erisbed in the fiâmes.

Ma. Mn.t.en's pRFOivTtnx.—Y oti the Key, at the t ime of the av
August 11th, was the day, according to **ck, hurt, was Mr. Otis, a carpenter—he 
Mr. Miller, that was to hare closed the was wounded by a rifle ball, which has *
day of grace, or when Christ was to hare been extracted, and be is doing well. At 
left the mediatorial throne. Mr. Miller Tea-Table Key, a 1 fitted &*»!<< Poet* a- 
bas all along maintained, that after the l*** one rniVànd a half from Indian Key.
11th of August there would be no à*™ were about 12 invalids in charge of
conversions—that Christians would 'lose * Doctor v.f the United States Army, 
their desire and their spirit of prayer for w*5* of the detachments of Marines^ 
the conversion of sinner?—in fine, that under command of Lieutenant Sloan, had 
that day would dose up the day of grare. shoot 48 hours before, in the І п і ted «
—Zion's Herald. ’ States schocnev Wave, forCa]>e Romane, ^

------- to join the expedition of boats in the erer-
Tr.xxx IvdtTevdkvce.—The Cosmop- glades, under eomrmnd of Lieutenant 

oliia of the 10th duly, says : ** The Eng- Commanding McLaughlin. Nevertheless, 
lish Minister by ordc- Of his government, і the 1 Victor, as soon ns Ьс beard of the ut- 
Las sent a note to Mexico, notifying the rack, with fire of Ids invalids and Mr. 
goxymment that if, within a given time. Houseman, pushed towards the scene of 
which be named, the Mexicans vital! not action, with a barge, in which was moon- 
have тс-conquered Texas, the independ- ted a gun, which they discharged, on ap- 
ence of that country will be acknowfodg preaching the place— k recoiled and went 
ed by Great Britain. The note was re огегіюатЛ. The Indians left their plon- 
ferred to a Committee of Congress. der, and walked as far as they could hi

artfelt sorrow that
II we allow that the Port of Saiut Andrews, 

and its Out-Bays, has one-fifteenth, in amount, of 
the Imports, and cousequently, Exports, of Saint 
Jàhn, end that the population of the Provioee 
may now reach 130,000 soûls, we shall bate the 
astonishiog fact presented, that the Expoit is 
equal to £10 9a. 8J. Sterling for every human 
being-—a circumstance, probably, as unequalled 
by any other Country, to is the fact, that if the 
population above quoted he nearly correct, the 
navigation owned by New Brunswick is over two 
thirds of a Ton for each individual.

rd of

mrteil
ed oti 1 Iwhen 1 saw Dr. Woodford stagger towards tiro ; 

lie said ' Neville 1 have been struck down by a ti
ger, and am a dead man !' He then fell to the Attfvf Calamity—Loss of Life—Fall of

the Draw of the State Street Cattal 
Basin Bridge, Albany.

We leant from the Albany Evening 
Journal, that a most dreadful calamity 
took place in that city oti Saturday after
noon, just before the steamboat North 
America left for New York.

It appears that a scuffle between an in
sane person and those who had him In 
charge, in which the lunatic made a des
perate atten.pt to get away from his keep
ers, had drawn together on the bridge, at 
the foot of State street, u crowd of some 
thirty or forty persons, including a cartnuu 
with his horse and cart. The great weight 
of the crowd occasioned the bridge to give 
way, and the whole were precipitated in
to the water—the bridge itself falling 
upon a large number of those who fell, 
and doubtless, greatly adding to the fatal
ity of the occurrence. Every possible 
effort was made to rescue the unfortunate 
people, and many were saved, though a 
large number of them sunk to a watery 
grave.

Of eighteen dead lmd і es recovered, we 
have learnt the names of the following ;

James Иtinman, constable, of Albany. 
Mr. Driscoll, merchant, of Palmyra. Uhas. 
Lyons, tobacco pedlar, of Albany. A son 
of Jacob Henderev, of Albany, aged 14. 
A son of Sybrant Kettle, of Albany, aged 
Iti. Roderick Davidson, of Albany, gged
16. ------Gmesbeck, a boy belonging to
the Imat Mohawk. Mr. havener, an in
sane man from Oneida co., under charge 
of Messrs. Stevens end Fuller. Stevens 
was saved.

James VanRnren, of German Flails, a 
canal driver. Samuel Fisher, lamplighter, 
of Albany. Francis Rogee, laborer of
Albany. j---- Wood, of Albany, aged 14.
Thomas M*Dowell, of Albany. Wm. L.
Morey, of Vermont. ------Jones, of Al-
l>ahy. H. L. Hoffman, of Fultonville.— 
Smith Mathews, of Troy—Sylvester's X. 
York Reporter.

The shin Hector arrived at New Bed
ford from the Pacific on Sunday evening, 

rgo of txventy seven hundred 
barrels of oil—having been out only twen
ty six months. The cargo is worth about 
50,000 dollars.

ground I instantly Intd him temoved into onr boat, 
and called out fi r Dr. Mornton, who had just be
fore gone ont. Dr. Woodford, on somewhat reco
vering himself, staled that on seeing several Pea
cocks close about, he took his gtm and stole after 
them behind soma jungle ; he heard a roar, and he 
saw on turning his head a tiger in the act of spring
ing upon him ; he turned hi# eon backward on the

Destruction ну an Earthquake.—The 
island of Те tit ate, belonging to the Dutch 
government, is one of the largest of the 
Moluccas, or Spice Islands, in the Indian 

The following account of its de
struction is from Duch papers of July

IHK,
On Tuesday evening, 

of John and Mary Sweeny, i 
On Saturday morning. 8» 

Jelui Kitmear, Esq., aged m 
On Monday last, George \ 

Edmund A. Price, aged 3 m 
At 8t. Andrews, on Moud 

Forbes, only bom of George 
•gwi-nne year.

AtDlack River, (Miramic 
much and justly regretted, 
in the 73d year of HU age. 
of8t. Stephen's Church, at 
tingmshed is a pious, соті

Eli!
Statement of the Proceeds from Sales of Ships, 

of Freights, amt of oilier remittances or Pay 
tnents, from the Province of Sew-Brunswick, 
during the Year ending ôth January, 1840. und 
not included in the above Custom House Re
port.

ocean.

t instant, and fired, and was rolled over by the tiger, 
blit the monster, being frightened by the fire, drop
ped him, and retired. Dr. Woodford was uncertain 
whether he hit him or not. Moreion not returning, 

he had shared the fate of nur

28I On the morning of the 2d of February, 
at half past 8 o’clock, tho air appeared

ohrl tlii-oe>f||it|ff ; tt Strong nnriltwoDt

, accompanied!,» Heavy rain, drove 
the clouds impetuously along fUnd every 
thing scented to indicatc^smne extraordi
nary phenomenon, which in fact soon fol
lowed, for a thick smoke soon arose from 
the crater, accompanied by a lotffl subter
raneous noise, like thunder, while boiling 
lava and hot ashes burnt and destroyed 
every tiling on which they fell. If the ap
pearance of tho phennomenon was strik
ing in the clay time, it was still more so in 
the evening, when the atones projected 
from the crater could be distinguished a- 
mong the flames, which frequently rosé to 
a great height. This destructive eruption 
lasted txvvnty-four hours, and ended with 
a frightful subterraneous noise, which 
made the inhabitants feat that the ground 
would give way under their feet. The 
noise was so great that persons close to
gether could not hear each other speak. 
Passing over some days we come to the 
14lh of February, 1840, which proved so 
disastrous. At half past 12 at night a 
loud noise was heard, accompanied by a 
slight trembling ofMlie ground, which 
grew every moment more violent, and 
awakened the inhabitants from their sleep. 
As the shocks became more violent, most 
of the people left their habitations. At 
half past 3 in the morning, whilst the rain 
fell in torrents, a violent shock was felt ; 
the people could hardly keep their feet, 
the houses were shaken, and most of the

xvae utmcces-
1 beeim to fear that
worthy comrade ; however, t assembled ns many 
people ns Î could, armed them with what we hail, 
and proceeded in quest of him, firing shots at inter
vals to let him Imow assistance was at band, but 
without avail, and 1 gave him up for Ion. as I my
self had front the river seen two tigers, and hasten
ed back to warn my friends. It Was now quite dark, 
and seeing nothing further tn he done. I 
the jungle, remaining as near ns l could with any 
chance of safety ; at Imlf past ten o’clock, strange 
to relate, 1 heard a voice in the distance calling lor 
help. With people I hastened towards the spot, 
and met Moreton uninjured, who stated, that in 
taking a walk, he had lost himself in Retting as well 
as he could out of the way of tigers ho heard about, 
lie hastened to render every assistance to onr la
mented friend, but saw at once that he had got his 
death blow. Woodford himself, lYum the first, said 
hejwsssore to die ; and he bore op with cheerlni
ne#* and firmness to meet the decree. Hearing that 
a tiger was seen sometime after near the spot where 
the accident took place, Moreion and I proceeded 
tn the place on the 19th, mounted into trees, and 
there awaited fora considerable time, for a chance, 
perhaps, of killing the monster that had so savagely 
attacked onr poor friend ; hot We left without see
ing anything further. 1 write this in haste, in order, 
it I should meet with a light boat, to send the re
mains of poor Woodford down quicker than we can 
go : for it is Dr. Moreton’s wiah, .is well as mine, 
that his remains should be brought down, if possible.

er uum-
FnatoHTS to Great Britain—099 Cords Lath- 

wood, sent utNew-Brunswick owned vessels, 
at 60h. £2,097

1016 M. Steves, at 60s. 8,046
10,632 Standard 
Hundred Deals,
62,104 Loads 

Timber,

HEAD QUARTERS. Гпкпр.тгтоа. (
1st September, 1840. )

MILITIA GENERAL ORDERS.
The Commander-tn-Chief has been pleased to 

make the following promotions and appointments.

!

! at 120s. 99,192і At Btnke, Devon. Mr. W 
gemmated boatswain of He 
84 years. He ie believed It 

л those who Bailed round tin
5 Cook.

On board steamer Acadia 
sage from Liverpool to Halil 
Beer of the steamer.

At Chester. N. 8. on th 
years and 8 months, Priwrilk 
man of colour.

At Fredericton, on the 24 
infant daughter of Mr. Z. G 
and 28 davs.

at 40s. 124,828 ret fire to іev.NBORT mum.
Charles Clowes to be Captain, vice George Ne

ver#, resigned.£228,661
Less—Disbursements In Eu

rope on Tonnage of Ves-
87,093*

To be Lien tenants.
Ensign George Never#, Junior, vice Kimbull left 

the County, dated 1st September. 1840.
Ensign Hestkiah Hoyt, vice Bailey, resigned, 2d 

September.
Ensign John Brown, vice G. Miles, deceased. 3d 

.September.

68,31» іirrying the same, 
Tons, at 16s.

£163,348
Sovthrkn Freights, 

(Cotton) to G. Britain, 
Quebec, Ditto, Ditto,

£17,942
40,170 To be Ensigns.

Reuben Coperthwaite, Gent., vice G. B. Tsylor, 
removed from the County, let September.

George T. Harding, vice A. S. Hobble, 
ceded, 2d September.

John J. Bailey, vice Hoyt, promoted.
Miel Camp, vire G. Never*, promoted, 4th sept. 
Aaron liant, vice Boon resigned,5th September.

let BAttXI.IOR qUFKV* COUNTY.

I І

£58,112 тш*тnot again seen.Less—one half for the Dis
bursements on onr Ves
sels so employed, in A- 
merica and England, і two

3d Sept.29,056 Fort or fUixt John. AttV 
E-Win, Sligo 98-R Ran 

Bchr. Thomas Low den Bak 
ford & Brothers, floor en< 

•7th—brig Wasp. Boner, 
Thorne, floor, *c.

Bchr. Syrian, Darling, Bine 
Menchester. Greenow, Ban 
Minerva, Ross, Quebec, 21- 

•onr and pork.
Galena. Abbott, Wilmingto 

staves end floor.
Brig Ann Elizabeth, Cockei 

It. Rankin A Co. conk ш 
Clark, B«

asserted cat go. 
t5hh—bng Г. 1. Nevioe, Wi 

8. MwtWY. wheat.
—brig XVomley. Brieil, 
w * Co. ballast

29,066
20,000

To be Captain.
John J. Millidge. Esquire, vice D. S. Smith, who 

retires with hie rank, 1st September, 1840.
To be Lieutenants

Ensign Birdsell Carpenter, vice Gonter, remov
ed, l*t September.

Ensign John Gannee, 2d September.

West India Freights —calculated at t 
least, to be

Plaster & Grindstone Freights 
to the United Sûtes,

Total Freights,

! 2,291

?Important to Auctioneer*.—In the Court of 
Queen’s Bench, lest week, an action wo tried. 
" Rainy v* Venu»»,” in which the question involv
ed was whether an auctioneer who has been once 
engaged to sell a property is entitled to his commis
sion when the vendor succeeds in selling his pro
perty before tho day appointed for the auction, and 
before the auctioneer ha« done anything The ver
dict was for the plaintiff, thereby deciding the ques
tion in the affirmative.

£214,690

To be Ensigns.
Henry S. Peters. Esquire, bt September. 
John Robin, 2d September.

Vessels sold in 1839—80,671 Tons, at V. 15s. 217,700 
Disbursements of Foreign Vessels loading 

at 8*mt John and its Out-Beys—
40,110 Tons, at 15s. - - -

Bills—Government Bills for support of 
Troops, and various other public charges 
£29,404 ; I.and Company, and from va
rices private parties unconnected with 
mercantile transactions, and who reside 
m the Province, £35,000 - -

Insurances—Sums recovered on Insuran
ces against Fires, made in England and 
the United States, on property which the 
6re of 17th August, 1839, destroyed, - 

Amount of Exports, per Custom Новеє

By Command,80,082
GEO SHORE, A G M. ^

P,iy the Acadia, upwards of twelve thousand iel- 
. for all parts of the United States, were receiv

ed at the Boston Post Office, where they xveie as
sorted and mailed m six hours.

30.1.

buildings fell. In many places the earth 
opened, and immediately closed again. 
Nothing was left undamaged, and on the 
15th of February, nature seemed to hare 
attained the highest point of fury. An ex
tremely violent shock was felt, men and 
animals hastened in terror to the 
side, and filled all the boats without dis
tinction of rank. The fears, especially of 
the women, were so great that some went 
a great distance through the water, in or
der to reach a boat to escape being swal
lowed up hy the earth, which opened from 
time to time. When the firry of the storm 
was past, and the poot inhabitants had in 
some measure recovered their fright, they 
pcrcci ved how complete their ruin. Men’s 
possessions were laid waste : the

Sealkwer. Roach, Montre 
Ce. pork Ac.

Wave Spence, Xsesau, ЛХ

31«t—ship BtitiA Qn**on, 
Wm. НмпіжнхІ. brkke. 

Barque Londonderry. Hatlr 
Ttme. Wallace, goods an. 

Brig Wovrnoriarrd. В Vi. tj 
В*Я. b*n*#t —Awg. 27tb. 
«poke barque |y»va!iM. It
to Sligo —28rtr. Cape Em 
mih>«. «pole birqwe Kste 
verpoul. sfl sroB.

Bn** M roe Brillisiit, Parker 
SOW. ■•мегомі cargo- 

Steam Shp North Atwrw 
Whitney & Co. merehaw 

let—Лір Edward. Cwibber 
8 4avs from rfeolMtor pit 
an A Co ps-emgPTi

64,400

Halifax, August 29.
IT The f ommimioner* of the Poors’ A*y1om 

the receipt <# Ten Гоп mi, protected 
by SltiiHO* Run. m e Donation to the filth of the

*0,000
with a caInstitution, m aid of the Poor. >701,889 water Rumours are currant shorn Town, that llis Ex

cellency Sir Colin Campbell has been offered the 
situation of Govern >r and Command.T-m Chief at 
Ceylon, end that he has accepted the same, end 
may shortly be expected to quit tMt Province. It 
is at-'O said that Lord Falkland, is to be onr next 
Lieotenant Governor, with a salary of £5,<4X) per 
snrom, how to be made op we dare not conjecture.

£1,278,711 buret : the lad 
Tlx- only other

Ament of Imports, per Custom House Steamer North America
VTEJILL leave for BOSTON, m four re, at Ten 
t“ o'clock, x. w., on Thursday*, instead of 1 

o'clock as formerly.
She wi'l aim ^ to Windsor, {or m her absence) 

the Maid of the Mm!, on Tuesday Evenings instead 
of Mondays, and leave \\ incisor again the 

sbe-mfiTerfbere.
J AMES WHITNEY A CO.

1.488,474

£154,768

This balance may at once be accounted for in the 
increased Tomrage" now owned in the Colony, end 
from the *ort remittances which were msde. tip to 
January, owing tp the great fire of 17th August last,

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
City of Saint John. 14th August, IS 49. costly spices and numerous other produc-

L. DONALDSON, Ржмтехт. J**» were spoiled and buried under ru 
I. Woodward, Secretary. j ins ; not a piece of furniture saved, and

not one stone house in all Tern ate remtrin- 
A Bangor paper of the 18th instant, states that ed standing. Even Fort Orange, which 

the reason whytbe U. S Marshal is permitted to has withstood several earthquakes for these 
take the Census ot IMedawsska, is, because that two hundred years, has <riven wav to this 
*r. v«, Boren .,k.d the ron„nt of, he British „e^.tn, and truly the welfare Ind im-
SSâfjsL'TL'Zi pmthureofTema.e.oeur^vemmemi.,
o Aril, «or weald і her now do it, without the io- ,пя Th« private injury u estimsierl at 
>rferetice of Mr. Fox.’ e 9 900,000 florins. 1 be shocks were felt at

G-ildo and Tideri, bat no damage was 
done ; thanks to Heaven, no lives were 
lost. Most of the people will leave the 
island and settle elsewhere.

m Mon* Pc* wire ns ire Fro wm?.—The Mon
treal llirald ef Thursday state* that twin barns, une 
belonging to Mr. Rrchard
Mr. John Аікіпм.п at H • iwrmgfWrd. werebnrned

8t. John. A nr ОЧ 14. Fisher, and the other to
Schr. Etc root farm. Wire m

Rnkifwm. general ewrgo.
Nile. Vwtghim. HaJ.fnx—M 
Bhip Frimcm. Brown. Lire 

& Hon.-heiiaN.
ЗД bargee Jo duo*. M Rea*.

merchandize end 
4Hh ship M-.cmf-'-'-m. Wto 

W. iHmitk, mwlmuâi- 
Bdifai Vigil,nr«. SM 

l%il«l,.|nhi.
Olive, 8m.*. See-Ve*
assorted cargo.

СУ NOTICE.
yy|t!E Subscriber* having b.-en appointed Tros- 
*1 toe* to the Estate of ALEXANDER EW

ING, hereby give notice, that snch of hi* Creditor* 
as come forward and *ign the Trust deed, 
before the 5th day of November next, will to
lled to their dividemi on hi* effects ; after which 
date they will be wholly excluded.

T. 1, NICHOLSON, 
JOHN H BARRY.

ground, o* the night of Sfiftday laid, hy 
fspectahle inhabitant*-’ on the opposite aide 

of the Ime. Tire barn* Were within half r. mile of 
the line, both filled with lire newly cm crop of bay, 
oat* and wheat.—the whole provision of the families, 
and winter folder for their stock. The roff.rcr* are 
said to be very quiet respectable men. The trail of 
the incendiaries was followed, through the dew. to 
beyond the line* in the direction of u place called 
Perrysburg in Moortowo.—Quebec Transcript.

We lately stated that two csw* of incendiarism 
had occurred on the tines, and were traced to the 
land of free crime. We regret to sav that two cas 
e« have subsequently occurred at Chambly. which 
have caneed considerable aensution. Th- one was 
the horning of the full barn of Madame de Salaberry 
(now Mr*. Glenn.) the other was the barn of the 
Rev Mr. Mignault. і!*o full, and on the same night 
— Montreal Transcript.

Montreal. Angoat 25th —The British Whig 
Hie Excellency’* season for not proceed

ing to Toronto was hie " not wishing to experience 
a personal proof of the malice of the Chief Justice 
and lire gang of ruffians.” This would be a sorry 
and an unworthy reason indeed, wo much so that 
we are surprised any person could, fora 

ER entertain it. The true

!

t

:
I St. John, fdh August 1*40.

. s Hoards, Shingto, Srr.
400,000 Feet (Superficial) bright
Deals : 200,00° feel White Pine Board* : 250.000 
do. Merchenfebie «••FOR-d Pine ditto ; 200.000 do. 
Clear do. do. ; 100.000 do. Refuse do. do. 
Merchantable wprnee Boards aod Pin nk : 150,000 
Scantling, different dimensions ; 200,000 sawed 
Pine Shingles; 50.000 «owedCedar ditto : 100.000 
Rift pine and spruce ditto : 300,000 Laths of supe
rior quality.

Jk#e—4 Shams N<wa Scotia Steam Boat 
The above is offered for sale by the subscriber at

. . • IT CLE At 
Ship Queen of the Осе 

timber and desk—Alex. 1> 
Stewart. Cork,- dears—ft it 
Spence. Liverpool, deals—] 
Brothers. Daniel. Nrwrv. 
Ellen Bryson. Dickson, Nci 
Berkley. Ireland, umh» r—j 

Brig "Napoleon. CslilT. J» 
shank undWs'ker.

Schr. Dihreuoe. Капе. V 
Gsoh : Acadian. Honey Br 

Mwtgsretville. Sr*N«

TMadawas**,—The Bangor Whig states that 
>otor*el Parks, the Marshal, has retnroed from 
he Madawaeka territoty, end that the population 
>f the settlement, according to the census which 
" ^ fees* taken, ie 85007 

The Bangor Democrat remark*—‘The Marshal 
wm not interrupted in hie business, although Sir 
Mw H»rrey, the Lieutenant Governor of Kern 
Brunswick, directed Colonel Mc’Laochlao aod 
be English Magistrates on the River to formally

ГШГТ1Ш
. \

; 250.000

î lie towards the boats, siritribotTiig A
tbemwbW^and firing by wlricb they * 
wounded one of the Drrctor’e tnen, end

>Fmt Pf**ws Snot—Al Haveha, .Tely 
25, Francis Dennis, alias DaxiA, Frances
La ores, John de Armas, Jnsn Romero, obliged him to bne) off. Tire foRowmg 
natives of Canary Islands : Augastin Lo- persons were on the Key « the a . rack— 
peg, alias San Martin, a native of Porte- Mr. Honseman and wife, Mr. Otaries 
ffal i and Lorenzo Fernandez, « native <ff Howe, wife and five children, Dr. Perrin, * j

MrrrcWAWT Stmt.—We understand that a 
tnm-emeut is about to be made for having a bill 
enacted to regulate the qualification of masters and 
mates of ship* in the British merchant service. It 
is a measure that is much ws*M. not only

«Mfo: Byrisu, Ds.bnc. t 
hA, Lmtgiinrc, Greenock,«, tbotwbenHieEx
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